
 

 

3 February 2021 
 

Dr David Russell-Weisz 

Director General 

Department of Health 

189 Royal St 

East Perth WA 6004 

 

By email only: dgcorrespondence@health.wa.gov.au 

 
 

Dear Dr Russell-Weisz 

 

COVID-19 Lockdown and PPE issues 

 

The Health Services Union of Western Australia (HSUWA) is writing in relation to the evolving 

COVID-19 lockdown this week. Specifically, this letter sets out current concerns with PPE 

experienced by our members.  

We consider these concerns need to be addressed immediately given the current directions under 

the lockdown and our members’ safety. 

We understand that we are now in the fortunate position of having a significant stockpile of PPE 

available.  However, there are issues with distribution and access, as well as confusion about use, 

reported by our members over the past few days that need to be rectified. 

Below we have summarised the key themes emerging from our members in recent days: 

a) Supply and distribution of PPE 

PPE supply and distribution has been inconsistent across sites, as illustrated by the following 
table: 

Site PPE issue 

MHERL No masks provided 

NMHS OAMHS 1 paper mask per day 

Outpatients BHS 24 hours to get masks 

Neuro SCGH No gowns and uncertain about mask quality for close patient 

contact 

EMHS OAMH Uncertain about mask quality for patient contact 

Pathwest QEII Masks not available until 4:00 pm Monday 



 

 

Site PPE issue 

RPH reception Masks not available until 4:00 pm Monday 

RPH admin Masks not provided until Wednesday 

CAMHS A lack of masks across most community clinics  

 
 
Particular difficulties accessing masks have been reported at RPH and Community CAMHS. 
Additionally, workers at many non-patient facing groups where duties could be carried out at 
home and non-hospital services (particularly outside metro area) have also reported 
difficulties with access.  
 
Some services have reported that they are still waiting for couriers to arrive with supplies.  It 
is our understanding that critical PPE (such masks and sanitizer) to last 2 to 3 days should 
be issued and stored at each of the non-hospital locations.  Supply of PPE was raised with 
management in the previous lockdown last year at these sites. Commitments were made 
about stocks and supplies of PPE and disappointingly, now have not been honoured. 

 

b) Guidance about the use of masks 

 
Our members have reported poor directions and a lack of advice surrounding the use of 
masks, such as how long different types of masks are to be worn and when to use different 
types of masks provided. 

 

c) Delay in the distribution of masks 

Members have observed a slower than necessary distribution of masks to some workforce 
cohorts. We have reports of management in some HSPs are taking an overly bureaucratic 
approach to mask distribution, possibly for cost saving reasons. Members have experienced 
being questioned about the number of masks being distributed and being required to fill out 
forms and justify the number of masks needed.   

 

The following comments from our members, which have been edited to preserve confidentiality, 

illustrate some of their frustrations and concerns over the past three days: 

 “We have been told in the clinic that we can be provided with one basic paper mask per person per 

day. I'm not sure whether managers really believe these masks are effective when worn continuously 

for an 8 hour day, or whether the expectation is that we provide our own proper masks. I have chosen 

to do the latter.” 

“Took 24 hours to have access to a mask for outpatient department (which normally does not carry 

any masks in stock). Staff wore their own from home and some arrived with none expecting employer 

to provide first thing on Monday am. One mask per day allowance (unless attended to 'infection control 



 

 

carded' patient). No clarity where to access the mask or who is distributing them and how often can 

be changed.” 

“We have been told by line management that there is NO PPE and that we need to supply our own 

face masks to wear at work. We are quite upset about this.” 

“We have been advised that there is a shortage of masks at our clinic. I am currently wearing a cloth 

mask from home as I want to reserve the disposable masks for in case we have a client coming into 

the service. I don't feel like I should have to make this choice as there should be enough masks for 

staff and clients to use in our provision of clinical care.” 

“I want to know what type of masks are the safest to wear when in the office with no proper social 

distancing?  What type of masks when in the community? We have not been given face shields to use 

in the community, but should we be given this? Today just issued with the short-term masks you are 

given if going to a GP.”  

 

We request that you consider this important information and take the appropriate steps to ensure 

health workers have the PPE they need.  We thank you for time during this busy period and look 

forward to hearing from you. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 
 

Naomi McCrae 

Secretary HSUWA  

 

cc: Kelly Worlock, Karen Callaghan 


